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VICTIM, BLAME YOURSELF!  

'mature' stand 1. In recent years black academicians at Harvard, Yale, 
& Princeton have been calling for black self-examination, 	Julius Caesar had a disposable 
as have a few journalists (notably Wm. Raspberry, whose 	mother. It wasn't Roman pagan 
"Why are blacks killing blacks?"--his today's column--quotes 	cruelty: ancient surgeons couldn't do 

a "Caesarian" and save the mother. extensively from Jackson's sermon last Sunday) . Are 	Today, the form cruelty takes is to 
they traitors to their race, playing into the hands of 	pressure government to criminalize 
white racists? 	Rather, I say, blacks who refuse to ask 	abortion. Jesse Jackson, bless him, 
blacks to face up to their responsibilities, including con- 	opposes this cruelty. "Women must 

have freedom of choice over what 
fessing & addressing black's share in their "condition," 	they do with their bodies." 
are traitors to their people. Of course any white who 	He recalls the compassionate phy- 
gets close to making that call is stomped on, as much 	sician who advised his mother not to 

have him, but the advice was not fol- by whites as by blacks, for "racist remarks." Currently, 	lowed, and his mother, he told the 
an easy target for that (in his case) false accusation is 	graduates of his college last week, 
Th. Silber (pres. of Boston U.), who is running for Mass. 	'never really had a chance." 
governor, with a tongue as loose as ex-mayor Koch's. 	In a January 1977 essay published 

by Right to Life News, Jackson was 
2. My 29 May 89 letter (here) notes that "Jackson has 	thinking of himself instead of his 

mother. He advised that out-of-wed- been maturing in many ways," a statement even more true 	lock fetuses, of which he was one, not 
now, 3 / 4ths of a year later. "Pro-life" columnist Colman 	be aborted, but instead the pregnant 
McCarthy had accused Jackson of being unprincipled, 	teen-ager's "values and attitudes to- 
merely pragmatic, in shifting to the "pro-choice" position. 	ward life — that which has allowed 

her not to want the baby" be dealt But the shift was in line with his rising emphasis on indi- 	with, so her baby will not be unwant- 
vidual responsibility transcending situation (race, sex) 	ed and not suffer the psychological 
& circumstance (rich/poor, educational level, family, 	damage of the unwanted. 
un /employed) . 	Has he been weakening his accusations 	In these past 11 years Jackson has 

been maturing in many ways. For 
against & demands on society & government? 	The 	one, he has come to see the impracti- 
oppos i te. 	 cality of stemming teen pregancy 
In calling on blacks to face themselves, he sees himself 	merely by education. He agrees with 

Ann Landers: "Almost half a million as strengthening his address to the conscience of the 	(American) teen-agers have babies 
nation & his confrontational posture vis-a-vis economic 	every year. To most of them it means 
& political power. 	 an end to their education, additional 

hardship on families that already are 
3. Mayhem & (Marion Barry) corruption in the black 	overburdened, and a load of responsi- 
community, as it increases, further strengthens Jackson's 	bilities the young mother is unpre- 

pared to handle.' sermon to blacks, who in desperation are giving him 	Instead of congratulating Jackson 
permission, as it were, to "Preach, brother !" 	"The 	for his maturing perspective on this 
stopping point must come from blacks." "We've got to 	issue, columnist Colman McCarthy 
go to introspection without being defensive." "Athletes 	accuses him of an unprincipled re- 

versal in the interest of cultivating 
don't get defensive. 	They analyze and they practice. 	Democratic votes. McCarthy could 
It's time for self-analysis, self-confession, and self- 	have praised Jackson for unselfishly 
reliance: " "It's hard to fight the moral struggle without 	wishing that he had never been born, 

since because of his birth his mother moral authority, and our failure to become introspective 	"never really hada chance:" 
and responsible takes away our moral authority." "When 	 WILLIS ELLIOTT 
our team keeps making babies out of wedlock, ... keeps 	 Craigville 
on killing each other, it's time for analysis." 
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It's not fair for victims to wait around for others to blame them. Noncommercial reproduction permitted 

They ought to blame themselves. Why isn't it fair? Because when they don't blame 
themselves where they should, where they're guilty & should repent & reform , (1) 
they aren't bearing their share of the guilt- &-shame load & therein (2) are adding to 
society's unreality burden, (3) are victimizing others by shifting that load onto them, 
& (4) are setting up those who do the job of blaming them for the accusation that they 
are unjustly "blaming the victim." , ... This Thinksheet praises Jesse Jackson as a 
model of good behavior vis-a-vis this blaming business. His chant "I am SOMEBODY!" 
meant, when he revved it up in the '68 Poor People's March Resurrection City,  , "& so 
the government should do something about my poverty" (quotes mine; & I agree the 
government should) ; but more & more he means by it "& 
so Should I do something about it" (a shift going back 	Jesse Jackson's 
to his Chicago PUSH) . 
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